
 

 

How well do YOU know your partner?  
 
Perfectly? Intimately? Lovingly? Of course you do.  
 
But how about the bits that are difficult to talk about? 
 
The Sudbury churches have a team of practitioners who have been trained to deliver the PREPARE-ENRICH 
package, to help YOU help your marriage last for ever. It's simple:- 
 
1. Both you and your partner fill in a carefully detailed multiple-choice questionnaire. Nobody sees your 
answers - not your partner – the practitioner - the minister – not anybody. 
 
2. Both questionnaires are sent to the Prepare-Enrich computer (more than a million couples worldwide have 
completed this process). 
 
3. The computer compares your responses – and provides a little feedback. NOT a mark out of ten – but a 
little guidance based on your strengths as a couple. This ALWAYS provides some very helpful insights. 
 
4. One of our team of practitioners will take you through the feedback, and give you as much or little of their 
time as you feel you need. We cannot guarantee success in this most personal of human relationships, but 
we can promise that you can learn more about yourself, your partner, and your relationship. We can promise 
that you will become more aware of the strengths of your relationship and of any areas where growth may still 
be needed. 
 
The scheme is designed to suit all different circumstances... 
 
We have found that Prepare-Enrich works for all sorts of couples. It is NOT a chance for anyone to preach at 
you - only for you to reflect a little on your relationship. 
 
We can help: premarital couples... couples living together (cohabiting) with or without children... couples in 
mid-life.... new marriages which include step-children... couples who have been married for some time.... and 
YOU! 
 
Interested?  
 
Some Sudbury churches include this scheme as part of their wedding package. For others, there is a small 
one-off fee (which we pass on to Prepare-Enrich), of £25. There is no charge for the practitioner's time or 
input. We are committed to supporting you as a couple, just because we passionately believe in the goodness 
of marriage. Our team offers you ongoing access to marriage guidance counselling, and simply “someone to 
turn to”. For more information please call (01787) 374289 and ask for Chris or 372346 and ask for Tim. We'll 
be praying for you, too. 


